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The meeting was called to order at ll a.m. 

TRIBUTE TO THE l·I:Gl·iORY OF j.ffi. NEHlvlEHIAS GUEIROS 

l. The CHAIRHAN said he had just been informed of the recent death of 
1·1r. Nehmemias Gueiros, who had been Chairman of UNCITRAL at its tenth session and 
Vice-Chairman at its eleventh session. On behalf of the Committee and on his own 
behalf, he wished to convey condolences to the delegation of Brazil. 

2 · l-1r · SETTE CA!'lARA (Brazil) said the death of Professor Gueiros had been a great 
loss for the international community. He had been a great jurist, an outstanding 
professor and a brilliant publicist and had made a valuable contribution to ill~CITRAL 
ever since its inception. He would convey to the Brazilian Government and to 
l·1r. Gueiros' family the Chairman's expressions of condolence. 

AGEHDA ITEH 115: REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
LAH 011 THE vlORK OF ITS ELEVENTH SESSION (continued) (A/33/17, A/33/177; 
A/C.6/33/L.2 and L.3) 

3. l·lr. RAJ AN (Singapore) commended the excellent work done by the Commission and 
the lucid presentation of the report (A/33/17) by its Chairman. 

4. He welcomed the Commission's decision, referred to in paragraph 18 of the 
re9ort, to integrate the draft Convention on the Formation of Contracts with the 
draft Convention on the International Sale of Goods into a single text. He also 
welcomed the proposal to allow partial ratification, i.e., ratification of th~ 
Convention by a State party either in respect of the formation of contracts alone, 
in respect of sales alon-e or in respect of both. That would meet the position of 
States vrhich might not be ready as yet to ratify the whole Convention but were 
prepared to accede to one or the other of its separate parts. 

5. The recommendation to convene a conference of :plenipotentiaries to conclude 
the Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods and to consider the 
desirability of preparing a protocol on the limitation period in the international 
sale of goods merited favourable consideration. International trade would benefit 
significantly. His delegation also smr merit in the Commission 1 s decision to 
request the Working Group on Negotiable Instruments to continue its work. 

6. Mr. OZDZHONIKIDZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said the Soviet Union 
attached great importance to the development of trade and economic relations among 
States for the benefit of all peoples. It was in that light that it viewed the 
activities of UNCITRAL >vhich should make en important contribution to the 
unification of international trade law. Trade relations based on equitable 
dealings and mutual advantage, non-discrimination and consideration for the 
interests of partners, provided a basis for the achievement of peaceful and good
neighbourly relations between States, which would help to strengthen the process 
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of detente and also create an atmosphere of trust and mutual understanding between 
peoples. 

7. His delegation was pleased to note that the Commission had decided to include 
1n the draft Convention on the Formation of Contracts for the International Sale 
of Goods an important article to the effect that an offer, acceptance or other 
indication of intention, if made in any other form than in writing, did not apply 
>rhere any party had his place of business in a State which had made the necessary 
declaration when signing, ratifying or acceding to the Convention. The Soviet 
delegation also supported the decision of the Commission to integrate the draft 
Convention on the Formation of Contracts for the International Sale of Goods with 
the draft Convention on the International Sale of Goods into a single text entitled 
"Draft Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods 01

, containing 
provisions on the formation of contracts and on the sale of goods, as well as 
general and final provisions. The final provisions of the draft Convention to be 
prepared by the secretariat of the Commission should contain a clause permitting 
the application of provisions of other conventions on the QUestions covered by the 
new convention, where both parties to the contract had their places of business in 
States parties to such conventions. That would ensure the possibility of the 
application, between States that were members of international economic 
organizations, of agreements elaborated in those organizations. 

8. With regard to the convening of the conference for the adoption of the 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods it was necess~ry to 
take into account the experience of similar international conferences held under 
the auspices of the United Nations. Such experience showed that set time-limits 
and good organization made for effective and fruitful work. For that reason the 
conference under consideration should not be held in two separate sessions. A 
simple session would enable the Organization to make substantial savings in funds 
from the regular budget of the United Nations. 

9. As for the long-term programme of the Commission's future work, the Commission 
should, first of all, complete its work on matters covered in its first programme. 
The fact that work had been done on specific, clearly defined issues in special 
~rorking groups had significantly contributed to the achievement of positive 
results in the implen::entation of the first work programme. Questions of major 
importance that were broad in scope must also be included in the new programme of 
1-rork. At the same time it was necessary to avoid duplicating the work of other 
bodies, as that would be costly and diminish the effectiveness of UNCITRAL's 
activities. It was therefore particularly important to strengthen the 
co-ordinating role of the Commission in the field of international trade law. 
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10. One topic for future consideration by the Commission was the legal 
irrplications of the nev international economic order. His delegation 7 s position 
on that question -vras T,;ell knmm. The Soviet Union firmly supported the struggle 
of the developinG countries to restructure international economic relations on a 
just, democratic basis and therefore advocated the acceptance of the international 
level of recon:r;nendations l·rhich would assist in the elaboration of agreed measures 
for the eradication of protectionism and discrimination in international trade. 
In order to solve the problem of establishing a working group for the study of 
·that entire problem, a definite material basis was needed. It was necessary to 
determine -v:hat questions the group 1vould deal with? in what seqv.ence and to what 
end. Other~-rise the vorking group 1-rould only discredit the whole idea of its 
establishment and 1-rould not contribute to the discussion of that important issue. 
The Corr..1nission' s decision to have a working group but to postpone its actual 
for:::.1ation until th2 following session uas therefore premature. 

11. Hith regard to the question of training and assistance in the field of 
international trade lmr his delegation, while noting the usefulness of that work, 
considered that the costs of holding the ill~CITRAL symposium in 1980 should be 
covereG by voluntary contributions from interested States and not by the already 
over--inflated regular United Nations budget. The Soviet delegation approved of 
the Corw::1ission's practice of holding alternate sessions in New York and Seneva, 
and stressed the importance of taking decisions on the basis of a consensus. The 
-;;orl~ of the Cow.mission could be effective only when decisions were acceptable to 
all of its members, representing various groups of States. 

12. l·'ir. SEALY (Trinidad and Tobago) said UNCITRAL was to be congratulated on 
having completed the draft Convention on the Formation of Contracts for the 
International Sale of Goods. The text represented a most judicious blend of the 
Anglo--Jl.merican common la-vr system and the civil law systems, so that in very few 
instances "vTOuld persons called upon to advise their clients in different countries 
find the language of the Convention or the concepts contained therein unfamiliar. 
That was a tribute to the great skill demonstrated by the expert representatives 
of Governments on the Commission, as well as by the International Trade Lmr Branch 
of the Office of Legal Affairs. Since the draft Convention on Contracts for the 
International Sale of Goods, set forth in paragraph 28 of UNCITRAL's report, would 
be submitted to Governments and interested international organizations for comments 
and proposals and that procedure would enable Governments to review past 
conventions as a whole and to prepare themselves for active participation in a 
plenipotentiary conference, his delegation could support the Commission 1 s decision 
in paragraph 27 of its report, including the recommendation concerning the 
convening of a plenipotentiary conference, 

13. \'lith regard to article 6 of the draft Convention, although the Commission had, 
after a long debate, decided to include the concept of good faith, which was a 
novel acquisition in international trade law, it had decided against including in 
article 6 a proposal that the parties should also observe the principle of nfair 
dealing 11 in their relations. Draft article 6 represented a compromise between 
those who had not favoured the inclusion of either of those concepts and those who 
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had felt the need to inject high moral standards into the con~uct of international 
business. His delegation co~d support the existing formulation but could also 
have supported the requirement that the principle of 11fair dealing" be observed. 
Such a provision would, in his delegation's vievr, go some way to-vrards mitigating 
the rigours of the caveat emptor maxim, particularly in instances w·here the buyer 
had to rely on the expert lmo-vrledge of the seller, as for exablple in certain 
relationships betvreen developed and developing countries. In any event, the 
requirement concerning the observance of good faith, if broadly interpreted, could 
serve the same end. 

14. Hith regard to article 12, the existing vrording vras again a compromise between 
those who felt that a proposal could not be considered an offer if it did not 
either fix the price or make provision for its determination and others -vrho 
considered that in some instances international commercial practice permitted the 
formation of contracts vithout fixing of the price. The compromise system accepted 
by the Commission closely resembled section 3 of the English Sale of Goods Act 
of 1893 and vras therefore acceptable to his delegation, but he nevertheless felt 
that what vras meant by a fixing of the price implicitly should be spelt out, i.e., 
by specific reference to past dealings between the parties or common knowledge in 
the particular trade, so as to restrict the situations in which a price could be 
implied. 

15. His delegation believed that the draft Convention vrould be considered 
beneficial by Governments, since it vrould greatly facilitate the diversification 
of trade patterns and the establishment of new trade relations with non-traditional 
sellers and buyers which was a reflection of the general trends of the export 
policies of many developing countries. 

16. Turning to the future programme of work of the Conrnission, his delegation 
could support UNCITRAL 1 s selection of several topics for priority consideration 
from among a list of very interesting proposals from many countries, both developed 
and developing, as vrell as from the socialist countries of Eastern Europe. vlith 
regard to the item relating to transportation, it would seem necessary for UNCITRAL 
to hold consultations vrith ill~CTAD, and particularly vrith its Committee on Shipping, 
in order to avoid overlapping and costly duplication. His delegation could 
therefore support the Commission's decision set forth in paragraph 69 of the report. 
In connexion vrith paragraph 4 of that decision, he hoped that the Secretary~General, 
in submitting to the Commission at its tvrelfth session studies on priority items 
selected from the programme of vrork, vrould also identify the particular aspects of 
the subject vrhich needed attention in the interest of the betterment of the 
conditions of trade. 

17. He complimented the representatives of Egypt, Ghana, India, Kenya, Nigeria, 
the Philippines, Singapore and the United Republic of Tanzania on their initiative 
-vrith respect to the new international economic order in the context of the vrork of 
lJlifCITRAL and welcomed the Commission 1 s decision to establish a Horking Group on 
the New International Economic Order to examine the Secretary-General 1 s proposals 
relating to aspects thereof vrhich were suitable for inclusion in the Commission's 
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future pro:-:;rac'Tl11e of '.mrk. The frrune1rork within which trade took place had been 
revolutionized by the decisions of the sixth and seventh special ~essions of the 
General As::>embly) and it 1..ras therefore necessary to ensure that commercial practice 
conformed to the broad objectives of the nev international economic order, through 
the development of a r:Jore equitable lmr of international trade. He could therefore 
su!Jport the decision in l;aracraph 71 of the Corrmission 1 s report and looked forward 
to receivinc in due course the relevant report by the Secretary-General. 

lS. His delegation hacl taken note of the decision of the Commission, set out in 
para~raph 73 of the report, to leave it to the Secretariat to propose a suitable 
cla:te for the holding of the second symposiUi.n on international trade la-vr as soon as 
the prospects for the symposium became clearer. His delegation expected that the 
Secretariat vould give its usual prompt attention to that subject, in view of its 
inportance for the creation of a cadre of trained international trade lmr 
specialists from all countries, including, in particular, the developing countries, 
for \·Those external financial and trade relations the former administering Povrers 
had been primarily responsible in the past. VJith regard to the funding for the 
s~nposium, his delegation believed that the suggestions contained in paragraph 6 
of document A/33/177 uere reasonable. In addition, those Governments which -vrere 
in a position to do so could offer to meet the costs incurred by their respective 
nominees. 

19. His delegation corr~ended UNCITRAL's report and paid a tribute to the 
dedication of all involved in the harmonization of international trade law in the 
wider context of improved prospects for global economic co-operation. 

2Q. llr. l.lAGNAVITA (Brazil) expressed his delegation's gratification at the signing 
of the United IJations Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea, which had special 
significance for the Sixth Committee, since the Convention vras based on the 
preparatory vrork done by Ul'JCITRAL. 

21. His delegation coMnended the draft Convention on Contracts for the 
International Sale of Goods and the worl>: done by the Drafting Group in integrating 
the draft Convention on Formation and the draft Convention on the International 
Sale of Goods into a single text. His delegation also supported the recommendations 
addressed to the General Assembly with a view to convening a conference of 
plenipotentiaries to conclude the Convention on Contracts for the International 
Sale of Goods and to prepare a protocol to that convention, dealing with the 
limitation period in the international sale of goods. 

22. His delegation understood that the \iorking Group on International Negotiable 
Instruments would soon be approachin3 a final stage in the elaboration of a 
convention on international bills of exchange and international promissory notes. 

23. UHCITRAL's decision to include the topic of the legal implications of the new 
international economic order in its work programme was pertinent and timely and 
deserved support, UNCITRAL 1 s main task was precisely to render compatible and more 
c.ridely acceptable rules on trade that would apply to different legal, social and 
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economic systems. Hhile his delegation was fully aware of the dangers of cringing 
into an eminently technical forum a subject which had strong political connotations~ 
it understood that substantial technical work would be undertaken by the secretariat 
so that the Commission -vrould be able to engage in the exercise in the same purely 
technical way which nad characterized its treatment of all other subjects. 

24. l'lith regard to the future work of UNCITRAL, he agreed with the recommendation 
that priority should be given to the subjects referred to in paragraph 67 of the 
report. 

25. vTith regard to the decision concerning the transfer of the Commission 1 s 
secretariat to Vienna, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 31/194, he 
trusted that, whatever the final decision, the secretariat would take all 
appropriate measures to ensure the continuation of UNCITRAL 1 s customary high 
standard of -vmrk, and it was to be expected that the reference library needed for 
UNCITRAL 1 s -vrork would be provided in Vienna as soon as possible. 

26. Mr. WA.l"JI (Uganda) said the sale of goods was one of the most important aspects 
of international trade and it was therefore fitting that the Commission had 
devoted most of its eleventh session to the harmonization and unification of laws 
on that subject. He ~v-elcomed the Commission's -vrise decision to integrate the draft 
Convention on the Formation of Contracts and the draft Convention on the 
International Sale of Goods into a single text, the draft Convention on Contracts 
for the International Sale of Goods. On the whole, his delegation commended the 
high quality of the draft, which was a reflection of the technical expertise and 
pragmatism of the members of the Commission. He was aware that many of the 
sensitive provisions represented a compromise designed to make the text more 
acceptable to countries with a wide diversity of legal, social, economic and 
political systems. 

27. His delegation vas not sure that article 6 was definitive enough. In 
particular, it was unsure of the meaning that might be attached to the words "its 
international character". Furthermore, the reference to rrgood faith" in that 
article was not well defined. It was not clear >-rhat impact those words had on 
the formation of contracts of sale. If they in no way affected the existence or 
validity of a contract, his delegation did not quite understand their inclusion. 

28. His delegation had some difficulties also with the concept of "usage" in 
article 8. Since international trade had not been uniform and harmonized, 
especially in relations behreen developed and developing countries, it was 
inaccurate to talk of usage lruown to the parties and -vrhich 'lvas widely known in 
international trade. In order to achieve fairness in international trade, 
especially bet~Veen developed and developing countries, the concept of usage must be 
better defined and mor~ acceptable. 

29. His delegation's view on the issue of price determination in contracts of 
sale was similar to those of many third world countries. Price was one of the most 
important aspects of international contracts, and if it \Vas not determined it was 
scarcely possible to say that there -vras an offer or even a contract. Hhile he 
-vrished to view the compromise in article 12, paragraph (1), of the draft as capable 
of further improvement along his delegation's line of thought, he had not quite 
been able to reconcile it with article 51. 
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30, Ee enC:.orsed the Co,..u-.:ission 1 s decision re:;arcling tly· conveninr; of a conference 
of plenipoten·cio.ries to conclude a co;wext:i.on on the "basis of the draft 0 The 
co~1 r:::re~1ce stoulc.i. last lon:..:: enou:_;h to deal ':Ti th ull the issues in tbe necessary 
det2.il_ particnlarly since it •-ras also uisel:r reco!lli,1enc1ed that it si.1.ould consider 
the ciesira'oility o£' preparin:~ a. ~:rotocol on the lil.1itati0n period in the 
internatiomll sale of e;ocds. 

31. :iis delecation noted 1-rit~1 apiJr'2ci:::<:,ion the Co:mJ.ission 's decisiou on its future 
proc;r2il'JllE' of vork (A/33/17, p8.ra. 69), s:'he priority topics listed in pacagra.ph 67 
of the report vere of :;re:::t c;lobal siro;uificance, Of especial interest tc U;:;and.a as 
a c.~evelopinc country 1ras tJ:"l.e dccisio~" to include i11 the list the topic on the legal 
i;::]plications of tl1e nev interns.Gional economic order 0 His delec:;ation vas 
particula:t·l~r .=_;ratified ·chat the resolution on the Corm:ni ssion 1 s future progr3.rr:lne 
of ,,-ork c.6.opte<l 8..C the nineteenth session oi:' the Asian-African Le?;al Consultative 
Cowdtcee h,~.d beea :.::'o.vourably considered lly the Co,mnission, In his viev, the 
~~rinciples anc~. objectives o::" the neu internationG.l economic order heed been defined 
clee.:rly by the 1·esolutions of the sixth and seventh special sessions of the General 
Asse~!11)ly. That vas an area \·There the Co;·omission • s expertise and the specialized 
~mo':rledge of the secretariat could be prat;mo.tic ally used ui th a> vie"l-r to the 
Ci.evelop~·,,_ent of the legal rec;ime necessary for the establishment of the neu order. 

J2. \!i th re,co;ard to the decision contained in paragraph 71 of the :ceport, the 
C:tecision in paragraph 3 to establish a Horl:ine; Group 'to examine the report of the 
Secretar'J~General in order to make recom .. menclations as to svecific topics which 
could appro;;Jriately form part of the programme of uorl: of the Commission' might be 
iwproveci. upon. Para!:1:raph 2 (a) of the:c decision already requested the Secretary
General to uno.ertake such a study and make the necessary recommendations after due 
consultations 1rith oti1er boc.i.ies, It voulcl.. be superfluous to establish a 1vorl~ing 
group to do exactly vhat the Secretary .. General had been requested to do o If the 
CO!•':.:.~i ttee agreed. in principle to the establishment of a vrorking e.;roup 0 the Handate 
of such a ;:;roup should be a kind of progressive follovr-·up to the recom.1'Tiendations of 
the Secretary-General, 

33. ugo....'"1c1a attachec.i great i:c,l:,)ortance to the Commission 1 s training and assistance 
programne and conmend.ed the Com:mission 

0 
and especially the Government of Belgium o 

for their efforts and assistance in tlmt field. 

34, Cn the question of the transfer of the secretariat of UNCITRAL to Vienna, the 
best interests of the Commission, rather than those of individuals, should be 
paramount. The Secretary-General had already been ~iven the relevant Nandate, end 
his delegation Has confident that he >vould fulfil it according to the most optimistic 
expecto.tions. 

35. He noted vrith appreciation the Commission· s efforts to co--operate Hith other 
bodies in the tasl: of unifying and. harmonizing international trade lau and thanked 
the members of the Colllli1ission and its secretariat for their very commendable \oJOrk 
vrhich had led to the adoption of the United Nations Convention on the Carriage of 
Goods ·oy Sea. 
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36. kro _ _QOI~~-_1-IlJZARDQ. (Cuba) expressed satisfaction l·rith UNCI'l':1AL 1 s report. In 
nls vie1r 0 the Convention on the Formation of Contracts for the International Sale 
of Goocls and the draft Convention on the International Sale of Goods \·rould be much 
more viable and more easily discussed e.s a single integrated text. He attached 
great importance to the UNCITRAL symposia, which 1-rould be very useful to young 
lawyers from developing countries 1-rantins; to specia~ize in international trade lavr. 
He was gLld to note that the vJorking Group on International I~egotiable Instruxaents 
vas nearing the end of its 1vork on international bills of exchange and international 
promissory notes. Rec;ard.ing the future work of the Commission, it 1-ras regrettable 
tl1at ouing to financial constraints the Commission could only establish three 
vo:rking c;roups 0 Its vor~;;. scheciule was so heavy that another 1-rorking group should be 
established. He ·believed that the Commission could do very valuable >ro:rk on such 
topics as arbitration ancl non--discrimination in trade questions. The Working 
Group on the .New International Economic Order would be more useful if the 
corr .. mencement of its 1vork vms preceded by a thorough analysis of the issues it >vas 
to study; vrhich were very complicated and should not be treated in haste. 

37. The CHJUI-\t1.AJIJ announced that the list of speal<;.ers on agenda itelil 115 ITOuld be 
closed on 3 October at 1 p.m. 




